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Washington DC

April 10, 1986

DE LA gARZA NAMED TO U. S. - MEXICO DELEGATION.

The Speaker of the U S House of Re-

presentatives has again named your Congressman to lead the delegation of lawmakers
from the House who will participate with their Senate counterparts in the 26th
annual meeting of the U S - Mexico Interparliamentary Group (IPG).

This is the

9th consecutive time I have been designated Chairman of the U S House delegation to
this important bilateral meeting.

It is also the 20th time I have been a member

of the delegation from the U SHouse.
The United States and Mexico IPG is a forum wherein members of the U SHouse
and Senate meet with members of the Mexican House of Representatives and Senate.
The Speaker of the U S House appoints the House delegation participants and
the President of the U S Senate appoints the Senate delegation participants.
Together we go as a group and meet our Mexican counterparts.
This upcoming 26th annual meeting will be held in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
(It is

our country's tum to act as host.)

The meeting will extend from May 29

through June 2.
It is always a honor for me to serve as Chairman of the U S House delegation
and over the years I have made many good friends in the Mexican House and Senate
because of our yearly conferences.
Other members of the U S House who will comprise this year's delegation are:
Rep Charles Rangel of New York; Rep Morris Udall of Arizona; Rep Gus Yatron of
Pennsylvania (Vice Chairman of our delegation); Rep Sam Gibbons of Florida;
Rep Ron Coleman of Texas; Rep George !-filler of California; Rep Robert Lagomarsino
of California; Rep David Dreier of California; Rep Tom Delay of Texas; Rep Benjamin
Gilman of New York; and Rep Ken Kramer of Colorado.
The annual meetings are used to converse on mutual efforts and concerns in
areas such as trade, environment, immigration and border issues, maritime concerns,
drug enforcement and the like.

The U S - Mexico IPG meetings are a highly visible

symbol of our fraternity and close relations with Mexico.
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TIlE GRANDEUR OF THE EGG.

Did you know there are about as many chickens in the

U S as there are people?

That's right--over 250 million chickens strut around

the barnyard and lay eggs literally by the billions:
Texas hens in 1985 accounted for about 3.1 billion eggs (Texas is in the
top 10 egg producing states.)

The U S as a whole recorded an incredible 66

billion eggs laid by its hens:
What we have here in the United States is a situation where every man,
woman and child has a hen laying eggs just for them.

The chicken is a true

glamor bird--and the egg is a truly fantastic gift to humankind.
So today your Congressman once again proudly accepts an invitation from the
United Egg Producers to act as host for Make Your Own Omelet Day at the U S
Capitol.
And we will have a very special person on-hand to help
deliciousness and nutritiousness of eggs--Mr Howard Helmer.

US

display the

He is called the

ome1et King by the Guiness Book of World Records:
ror the past few years I have done this at the request of the United Egg
Prod~cers and it is always

my pleasure to help promote this good food.

I'll be

coOking my personal favorite, Eggs Rio Grande, and every year we all have great
fUn doing this.
Per capita egg consumption through all sources in the United States is
about 260 eggs each year.

Depending on the grade and size of the eggs you buy

in your grocery store, where else can you get a single serving of food for
anywhere from .06C to .10C?

TWo eggs for .12c to .20C plus some chorizo will

make for a right fine breakfast.
It is our hope through events such as Make Your Own omelet Day that we
encourage increased egg consumption and a fair price for the great U S egg
producer as well.
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TCX HISSING CHILDREN CAMPAIGN WORKING. Our good friends at the Texas Citrus Exchange
in Mission have told me that one of the missing children whose photograph appeared on
a Big-Tex juice can label has attracted national attention. The young man's name is
Chris Harvey of Andrews, Texas (out in West Texas) and his parents are schoolteachers
Chris was believed to have been criminally abducted quite some time ago.
The FBI had all but given up on locating Chris--but because of the photo by TCX
the FBI is re-opening the case and will give it another try: We applaud TCX for
helping convince our law enforcement authorities to keep looking. And that is
progress any way you spell it.
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VISITORS FROM SOUTH TEXAS.
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Sue K Newman and Ramona R Garza of Alice;
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